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I know that Militant Christianity is two words that
Christians Adon’t hear used together from those
A to lead them. If those you’ve chosen
they’ve chosen
A including leaders of leaders, aren’t
to lead you,
A to war, then you’re being led astray.
teaching you
A
Those rareA few of you who are being taught
A
spiritual warfare, must also seek leaders that are
A
teaching war against physical threats.
A
A
Many are probably
saying, but Al, we’re supposed
A
to turn the
A other cheek and accept whatever
anyone does
A to us, including people burning
down ourAhomes and murdering us and our
families. We
A can’t fight back because killing is a
sin… right?A
A
Nonsense! The correct translation for the 6th
A
commandment
in Exodus 20 says that we can’t
A
murder. Murder and killing mean different things
A
to God. There’s
a teaching in our website’s
A “Can Christians Kill?” which covers
archive called
A
in great detail
this subject about Christian law
A
enforcement officers and Christian soldiers being
A
allowed by God to enforce laws (resisting evil),
A
including killing.
This includes civilians.
A
A
To expandAon this teaching let’s look at what’s
happeningAtoday. Christians are experiencing a
rapid rise Aacross the world from attacks from
muslims, A special
interest
groups
(i.e.
homosexuals),
A governments and the media.
A
A
The US media
falls silent on the holocaust
A
against Christians
by muslims across the globe
but has no trouble highlighting a Christian
business that refuses to pay for employees to
abort their fetuses!

By Al Collins

“Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil;
that put darkness for light, and light for darkness; that
put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!” Isaiah 5:20

Persecution is what we know true Christians can
expect, “Yes, and all who desire to live godly in
Christ Jesus will suffer persecution” (2 Timothy
3:12), but it doesn’t say we are to keep our mouths
shut against unrighteousness or to keep our
hands in our pockets when physically attacked!
Did God ask guys like Abraham, Moses, Joshua
and Gideon to sit back and do nothing when it
came to physical conflict against evil?
Of course not, and so it is with us.
Christian men, women and children
burned alive by muslims in Nigeria

You won’t see this picture on CNN, because
they’re not interested in the holocaust of
Christians by muslims. I put this picture here to
shock Christians into the reality of war that is
against us and our brothers and sisters around
the world.

Here’s a quote from Christian General James Green… “Pleasure seeking, pacifistic Christians are like
lambs who are tricked by satan and false doctrines to drop their guard and lie down in a false peace
with evil, allowing themselves to be DEVOURED!
One reason this happens is because too many Christians wrongly believe that to manifest God's
love they must be weak, pacifistic and inoffensive. While in reality, God's love is an active,
aggressive force that will inevitably clash with sin, both in us and around us. True peace can only be
obtained as a result of the power of God conquering the works of darkness in our lives. The love of
God is what motivates the true Christian to war against Satan for the souls of men.
The "peace" which apathetic, pacifistic Christians claim to have is a deception, a false peace, which
comes as a result of making a treaty with the enemy. This false peace allows Christians to live after
their own desires and "enjoy the good life" as multitudes of souls pour into Hell. True love will
motivate us to action, it will motivate us to lay down our lives to destroy evil.
The streets of the world are satan's territory. It is in these places that we confront the enemy, not in
our easy chairs with the TV on or in our expensive church buildings. Church buildings should be
places where disciples, soldiers and leaders are trained to carry out the great commission, but
instead they have become spiritual brothels where God's people go to be entertained and prostitute
themselves to every worldly thing imaginable. How far has Christianity strayed from the true
desires of God's heart!
The Bible tells us to be sober and vigilant because Satan, our adversary, roams around as a lion,
seeking whom he may devour. (1 Peter 5:8-9) In this same portion of Scripture, we are also
commanded to RESIST Satan. James 4:7, "Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil (not
ignore him) and he will flee from you." This word "resist" in the Greek is defined as "to fight against,
to exert oneself against, to counteract or defeat, to withstand the force or effect of, to EXERT
FORCE IN OPPOSITION OF!" So we see that to resist is not just a passive turning away of the head,
but it is actually AGGRESSIVE ACTION AGAINST OPPOSITION.
There can never be peace on earth as long as satan is free to kill, steal and destroy. The Bible plainly
tells us that the world will have peace, but only after Satan is bound up and cast into the lake of fire.
There is no scripture in the entire Old or New Testaments which tells us that there will be a
peaceful entrance into eternal life. In fact, from Genesis to Revelation the Bible is full of military
examples, analogies and terminology. The true peace of God can only be secured by making a stand
and going to war against the enemy. If you are floating around inside of a peaceful, passive bubble
while claiming to be a follower of Jesus, you had better wake up because you have swallowed the
devil's lie. While denominations continue to multiply, living selfishly, squabbling over petty
doctrines and exhibiting their religious works, the true Body of Christ will carry on its offensive
against Satan's kingdom, destroying the works of darkness and setting the captives free. Why wait
any longer, join the ranks of God's army today. Get MILITANT against sin, get AGGRESSIVE against
evil, do something with your life that will really count.” General James Green
“Then He (Jesus) said to them, “But now, he who has a money bag, let him take it, and likewise a
knapsack; and he who has no sword, let him sell his garment and buy one.” Luke 22:36
“Train hard, fight easy” is an old military slogan which fits for physical and spiritual warfare. Prepare
yourself and walk with God. Good Hunting!

